2020 MEDIA KIT

Our members are passionate about bike travel, advocacy to improve
conditions on the road and trail, and — most of all — our magazine,
Adventure Cyclist. Our 9x per year publication is ranked as the top reason
people join Adventure Cycling, and over 90 percent rate it “excellent.”

A

dventure Cycling Association has been serving bicycle travelers for 46 years, from the
big bike boom of the 1970s to the rise of bikepacking and explosion in active travel today.
What started with a single iconic cross-country route, the TransAmerica Bicycle Trail,
has grown to almost 50,000 miles of mapped cycling routes, 48,000 members (we’re the largest
membership cycling organization in North America), and a robust global community of bicycle
travelers. Whether you dream of riding our Great Divide Mountain Bike Route or taking a quick
overnight in a local state park, Adventure Cycling offers the inspiration to get you out the door
and the resources to make your adventure happen.

Adventure Cyclist readers
are passionate travelers and
discerning customers (we
challenge you to find another
readership willing and able to
dive into a conversation about gear
inches!) who value new experiences
and destinations over the latest
equipment. But they know that the right
gear gets them over the horizon and are
willing to seek out the perfect product
worthy of a spot in their panniers.

F

rom Bosnia to Boston and the
Great Wall to the Great Divide,
Adventure Cyclist has covered
bicycle travel around the world for
more than 40 years. Touring isn’t a
passing fad here — it’s our lifeblood.
Using insightful tech coverage, moving
essays and photographs, and long-form
narratives from every corner of the
planet, we offer an unrivaled look at the
world from the seat of a bike.

9 issues per year
48,000+ subscribers
90,000+ total readership
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Readers trust our independent and
in-depth product evaluations, and
our clients know that we’re always
happy to test their latest and greatest
with industry-leading insight.

BEST INDUSTRY VALUE

COST PER THOUSAND*

ur readers love Adventure
Cyclist, and so do our
advertisers. As an exclusive
benefit for Adventure Cycling
Association members, our circulation
is 100% subscriber-based and mailed
directly to our members’ homes. This
committed readership combined
with the best print value in cycling
media offer a cost-effective way to
reach an engaged audience.

$0

*Cost to reach 1,000 readers. Rates based on published single-insertion full-page pricing.

WHO READS
ADVENTURE CYCLIST?
Types of bicycles owned:

$81,500

Median Income

35%

have 6 or more bicycles

83%

spend 1–3+ hours
reading each issue

82%

plan a cycling vacation
in the next year

65% Road
58% Touring
37% Mountain
16% Hybrid
13% Commuter/Cruiser
12% Gravel
10% Tandem
9% Folding
8% Fat
6% Recumbent
4% eBike

O

ur magazine may be for members only,
but Adventure Cycling’s newsletters reach
far beyond our membership with insightful
stories from our own contributors as well as the best
in bike travel from around the web. Our subscriber
list is growing every month!

For more than 20 years (!), Bike Bits has
provided a twice-monthly roundup of anything
bike travel–related from the far reaches of the
web. This beloved newsletter is curated by
Adventure Cyclist staff for 70,000 readers on
the first and third Wednesdays of every month.

When the magazine isn’t quite enough (or in the
late summer and fall, when we don’t produce
a monthly edition), eDigest offers our favorite
features from print, expanded technical and
gear coverage, online-only features, and deep
dives into Adventure Cyclist’s archives. eDigest
is sent on the fourth Wednesday of every
month to more than 80,000 readers.

2020

EDITORIAL CALENDAR

FEBRUARY

JULY

SUPPORTED CYCLING

ADVENTURE CYCLING
ROUTES

Ride without the weight in our look at
supported tours and multiday events
around the country. Tech coverage
focuses on versatile bikes for the
supported or credit-card–touring crowd.

MARCH

CYCLISTS’
TRAVEL GUIDE

Adventure Cycling has two new
routes in 2020 — from Yellowstone to
Minneapolis and along the Delmarva
Peninsula — and we’ll highlight those
as well as stories from elsewhere on
our network.

AUG./SEPT.

THE FINAL MILES

Touring bike buyers guide, widerange 1x drivetrains for touring, route
building 101, and more in our annual
deep dive into touring tech.

Our beloved anthology of essays from
the road returns for 2020 in the Final
Mile Anthology.

APRIL

OCT./NOV.

EBIKES

INTERNATIONAL
TOURING

eBikes have arrived in the bike travel
world with improved range, excellent
reliability, and the ability to provide a
loaded rider with a tailwind on demand.

MAY

PHOTO CONTEST
WINNERS

We know that bikes can take you to
some incredible spots, and our annual
photo contest participants prove it. This
issue highlights the best shots from
around the globe.

JUNE

THE HISTORY ISSUE

A look back into the sepia-toned days of
bicycle travel

International rides crop up all year
long, but as summer turns to fall we
highlight inspiring trips abroad that
require a bit more planning.

DEC./JAN.

WINTER RIDING

Sure we’re a little biased thanks to
our Western Montana location, but we
know short days don’t have to keep you
out of the saddle. From indoor options
to fat bikes, we look at some ways to
keep pedaling until spring.

ADVENTURE CYCLIST

WEB

(print)

(digital)

PREMIUM POSITIONS
Spread

$5,500

Inside Front Cover

$4,530

Inside Back Cover

$4,530

Back Cover

$4,530

edigest
single page

728 x 90

Full Page

$4,100

⅔ Page

$3,240

½ Page

$2,200

⅓ Page

$1,830

¼ Page

$1,150

$650/month

Bike Bits
marketplace

728 x 90

5 inch

$520

3 inch

$430

2 inch

$320

1 inch

$225

classified
First 30 words
each additional word

$115
$2

$650/month

Discounts available for
frequency, packages,
and corporate
members. Contact
Advertising Director Rick
Bruner at advertising@
adventurecycling.org for
more information and a
complete rate card.

E

xtend your reach
beyond advertising,
drive brand
awareness, and foster
engagement with integrated
media solutions through
a corporate membership
with Adventure Cycling.

Corporate membership offers yearlong, broadscale
marketing activations featuring cross-channel promotion and
unparalleled access to an audience of cycling and outdoor
enthusiasts over 350,000 strong.
Design your own comprehensive membership package, or
select from our turnkey marketing bundles to support bicycle
travel and begin accessing this growing industry audience.

Contact Brian Bonham today to get started: bbonham@adventurecycling.org

LEVELS OF SUPPORT

PLATINUM
$10,000

Fully custom marketing
package boasting
unmatched access to an
audience of loyal cycling and
outdoor enthusiasts on both
a national and global scale

EXAMPLES OF
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
MARKETING BENEFITS

• Free full-page ad in Adventure Cyclist
magazine
• Discounts on advertising up to 30%
• Alignment with national and global efforts
including Bike Your Park Day and the Greg
Siple Award for Young Adult Bicycle Travel

TITANIUM

• Corporate Profile in Adventure Cyclist
magazine

A stalwart commitment to
bettering bicycle travel with
a robust bundle of marketing
opportunities to match

• Access to Adventure Cycling database for
a physical mailing

$5,000

GOLD
$1,000

Value-rich benefits package
designed to place your brand
directly in front of your
target audience

SILVER
$500

Recognition across multiple
media platforms including
creative engagement
opportunities

BRONZE
$250

Broadcast your support for
bicycle travel at the local,
regional, and national levels

• Free Adventure Cycling memberships to
give away
• Free spot on a fully supported Adventure
Cycling tour to give away
• Social media promotion
• Email recognition
• eNewsletter inclusion opportunities
• Access to annual metrics reporting as it
relates to Adventure Cycling’s mission

Membership is a taxdeductible contribution
to a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization.

